Dr. Patty Ann
Rekindle Romance and Happiness in Your Relationship

What Others Are Saying…
"It was such a pleasure to have Dr.
Patty Ann speak with our clients today
on our teleseminar! My colleagues and
I work with parents who have children
diagnosed with autism and other
developmental disorders, and healthy
relationships are so important for
these parents. Dr. Patty Ann spoke
from the heart and gave our clients
practical insights and strategies to
begin improving their relationships
right away. We received excellent
feedback …including one parent who
said that the information Dr. Patty Ann
shared was exactly what she and her
husband needed to hear at that
moment. I proudly recommend Dr.
Patty Ann’s products and services to
clients, and highly recommend her to
people interested in improving their
relationship with their spouse or
significant other". - Nicole Beurkens,
"There are so many wonderful things I
could say about Dr. Patty Ann - but the
most important thing for anyone to
know is that she will help you
understand so much more about why
you are where you are, why you are
doing the things you’re doing, and how
you can make things better for your life
and the people around you… Dr. Patty
Ann's approach fits so many peopleyou immediately feel comfortable and
at ease with her. I consider myself
lucky to have her." - DM
“...There is no way that we can begin
to express to you all that you have
done for us, so we will only tell you
"thank you". We will continue to tell
friends and family in relationship
trouble about your programs." - Sheila

Dr. Patty Ann is a sought-after public
speaker, publisher, author and confidant to
other professionals in the field of relationship
advice. She is a world renowned relationship
expert and a licensed psychotherapist who
has helped hundreds of people learn how to
increase romance and happiness in their
relationships. She has a Doctorate in Clinical
Psychology, a Master’s Degree in Clinical
Social Work, a Master’s Degree in Nursing,
and is a Registered Nurse. She is also a
board-certified psychotherapist, having
graduated from a prestigious three-year postgraduate psychotherapy training program. Dr.
Patty Ann writes a weekly relationship advice ezine called "Two Hearts
Beating As One™" and a relationship advice blog at
www.drpattyann.com/blog. Dr. Patty Ann has been happily married for more
than 25 years while raising four children together with her husband.

Relationship Expert Speaking Topics
For Mom's and Mom Groups (www.drpattyann.com)





Post-Baby/Post-Kids Relationship Makeover
How to Put the Sizzle Back into Your Relationship (in 3 Simple Steps)
Stop Fighting - Secrets for Conflict Resolution in Your Relationship!
Are You & Your Partner Having the Same Fight About Money Over & Over
Again?

For Woman Entrepreneurs and Woman Business Owners Groups
(www.relationshiptoolbox.com)
 Entrepreneurial Women's Relationship Tools for Success in Business & Life
 Stop Fighting - Secrets for Conflict Resolution in Your Business Relationship
 Are You & Your Partner Having the Same Fight About Money Over & Over
Again?
 Secret Tools Everyone Entrepreneurial Couple Must Have to Make it All
Work
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